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NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Storm Raised in Congress by 

President’s New Order 

for Dry Enforcement. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RESIDENT COOLIDGE'S executive 
+} order authorizing the appointment 

mnicipal officers and 1 

ition agents at nol 

ralsed 

the order, 

termine 

able or necessary” 

the 

The 

was 

enforcement Dol 

resolution direc 

introdn 

ff Arkar 

ardent 

eX 1utiy usurpation 

blow to state rights and 

the Democrats 

f them feel ti 

gained he then 

Assert that 

square with his 

Mr ‘ooll wi semingly 

of icism 

his behalf it 

was Issued at 

General 

enforcer, 

crit that 

was 

the 

chief 

de- 

re (quest of 

prohibition 

Andrews, 

and was 

signed especially to cope with a situ- 
ation that had arisen in California. 

There was no Intention of applying it 
generally or in any where such 
dual holding of office is forbidden by 
law Attorney General Sargent 

held that the order is legal, but 

retary of the Treasury Mellon has 

gald he would not have indorsed It If 

had known it was to meet with 
such opposition, White House spokes. 

men sald it never occurred to Mr. 
Coolidge that the order would be at. 

tacked as an invasion of state rights, 

for the reason that in the eighteenth 

amendment the states have invited, 

and In opinion commanded, the 

federal government to share the con- 

current enforcement of national pro- 

hibition. 

federal government what had, 

theretofore, been thelr exclusive jur- 

isdiction, the federal government 

could hardly called a trespasser, 

according to President's reason- 

ing. 

state 

has 

he 

his 

into 

be 

the 

N HIS speech attacking the execu- 

tive order Senator Ro! 

the wets occasion 

statement : 

“There has been considerable dis 

cussion on both sides of this cha nber 

as to whether prohibition enforcement 

has falled so ~ompletely as to justify 

such adical measures as amen4me at 

of the Constitution or moditteation 

th Vo’ tend at. A 

the question n. proposed, Fag. 

Ing over the constitut onaity of 

proposal, T am noved to say that the 

course of evens Is tending to compel 

those who “vor nrohibition te consent 

to a refc. dom, There arersson 

states In ch ere ‘fg wid vd 

wet sentiment which are aking si pa 

for state relerendui as, 1 1y opint a 

there are five or states waich 

might vote for modification on such a 

for joy by this 

of 

ferenduie on 

3 bee, 

wi 

8i 

" 
would vote dry. 

Senator Glass of Virginia, who Is as 

Broad street, iil JIphia, the 

When the states invited the i the League of Nations to speed up its 

Ins RR 

corner 

inson grove | 

the : 

| firolested 

Call 

laid 

n&gns In Jose, 

stone of 

national 

San 

which was 

convention 

make them, 

Vaolstead 

3 

A DMINISTRATION ser 

anda wi fn 

ONSTRUCT 
+) ather 

SUNN INN 

ised. Al 
toe] 

were sfranch 

owever, it was predic Inst week 

that the veteran ( would win 

a renomination. 

I 
countries 

ELEGATES from the United 

States and 18 Latin-American 

and representatives from 

Europe and Asia ‘ssembled in Wash 

ng for the ond Pan-American 

Hed ("ross conference, President 

Coolidge opened the proceedings with 

a graceful in which boave 

the highest praise to the (‘ross 

societies of the world for thelr work 

in alleviating an fering and In 

preparing the peoples of the world for 

international 

gton Re 

speech he 

ted 

hun su 

peace, 

N THE Geneva preliminary confer. 

ence disarmament considerable 

progress The delegates 

decided, at the suggestion of M. Bon- 
cour of France, to urge the council of 

on 

was made, 

machinery that is designed to termi- 
nate hostilities quickly. Hugh Gib- 
son, American delegate, did his part 
by declaring, in the course of a de- 

| bate on the desirability of exercising 
some sort of control over the arma- 
ments of participating nations. that 

hig delegation would not present any 
obstacle to a discussion of armament 

Nations uspecta, though of course the 

Americans could not participate in 

snch discussions, 

Hungary submitied a memorandum 

to the « ymmmission compiaining bliter- 

| by that, 

d' a6 cme, is suiro 

groun of allied countries 

power 1 milit ry fi meaning he 

lithe eniente, She gave warning that 

unless some general reduction of arm- 

ament _aaterialized Europe and the 

League of Nations would be grav ly 

endn: ered. This protest is similar 

to already 1wade by Count von 

ido. norft behalf of Germany. 
Representatives of the little entente 

ugainst the tenor of the 

though Le 

ul 

wad nracticaiiy 

nided by a 

Possessing 

208 

| Hungarian doc ument, declaring it was 

referendum, but the rest of the states | virtually a petition for the revision 

| of the treaty of Trianon, which, they 
contended, had no place in the dellb- 

1 000.000 

{ in the ten-year period of 

| but 

| power 
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befo 

M? TOKAICHI, a long quiescent 
A viol Hokkaido cano on island, 

y suddenly erupted with 

Streams of lava 

Japan, disas- 

ured 

were 

of 

per- 

frous results 

over the and there 

Hundreds 
to } 

vi 

conntryside 

numerous land 

farmers 

ished ar log ge wns 

wiped out. A little later the Mayama 

Irregato reservoir in the Akita prefec- 

ture of Japan, burst 

banks and away half of 

town of The town had a 

and It is feared 

list m heavy. 

believed ive 

one 

northern its 

swept the 

Kitsuran 

population of 7,000 
’ 

that the 

A 
mission, 

United 

casualty ay be 

CCORDING to a report just Is. 

the trade com- 

national wealth of 

to 

apparent 

sued by federal 

the the 

Nintes 

in 1922 

amounted 

an 

353.000. 

increase 

cent, 

per when allowance 

is made for changes in the purchasing 

of the 

National 

States 

72 per 

only 16 cent 

dolla 

of 

at 

income the nited 

is estimated £70,000,000 (x0) 

{ for the year 19023, which Is somewhat 
less than the total in 1920, when it 
was $75,000,000000, but more than In 
1921, when, during that year of de- 

problems which might have League of pression, it dropped to $53.000,000,000, 

ms—— 

N ARSHAL PILSUDSK] seems to 

i have declded that Poland needs 

a dictatorship for about a year to give 

the national assembly time to revise 

the constitution. The election of a new 

President has been postponed for some 

days and the marshal himself appar 

ently has consented to be one of the 

candidates. In order to Impress the 

country with the fact that he had no 

intention of setting up a military die. 
tatorship, Pilsudski ordered tive regi. 

ments to leave Warsaw for their pro- 
vincial garrisons. Americans who are 

engaged In extensive financial deals 

with the Polish government are much 

dissatisfied, and Minister Stetson sug- 

gested to Foreign Minister Valeski 

that America be kept better informed 

concerning the government of Poland   | and its plans, 
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Proper Color Combinations 

to Wear With Stylish 

Tailored Outfit. 

The tallored 

the well-dress 

for 

for general 

sult Is 

ed 

indisper gnble to 

For 

shopping 

woman stroect 

wenr, travelir 

fact 

smarter thi 

there is 

in 

tan seem + the leading 

this season 

French blue 

und 

sult shades hough some 

Julep green 

The 

depends upon 

lines and the 

the cholee of 

ter of gr 

Here Is a 

rect 

in fund 

Hiso seen SIMariness 

115 

present 

BevVerely 

brevity 

and hosiery 

portance, 

hile 

# Hoes 

color combinati 

wether wit 

To } 

blue 

armor 

the 

zard, 

new parchi 
CH rect 

nofphere, 

Tan Bangkok Hat Chic 

for Late Spring Wear | 

EF 
.. cl 

Showing a tan bangkok hat 

mushroom shape, trimmed with blue 

and tan grosgrain ribbon, It is de. 

cidedly fashionable for late spring 

wear, 

Bracelets Now Jingle 

on Milady's Gloves | 
Gloves have truly become the hand 

maidens of fashion, for but lately they 

have added to themselves the mode of 

the moment, a slave chain bracelet. 

Fastened on just below the tiny turn- 

down cuff, this adornment is assured 

{ of the limelight at times when ordi 
nary bracelets are banished into ob- 

scurity. For what use Is a forearm 

full of jingling golden links when a 

prosale coat sleeve muffles their tinkle | 

and extinguishes their glitter? 

The new gloves with slave-chaln 

bracelets, as well as those with hand- 

painted decorations, may be found in 

the glove stores. 

Velvet Ribbon for Corsage 
Velvet ribbon is being used to re- 

place the flower corsage for evening 
wear, Recently several smartly. 

dressed women appeared in gowns en- 

Hvened with wide colorful velvet 

shoulder bows. On a white beaded 

gown, for instance, a bow of cherry. 
red velvet adorns the left shoulder, 
the streamers held at the waistline by 
a rhinestone buckle and extending to 
the hem of the skirt. Often satin 
slippers match the velvet corsage. 
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In Pale Green Chiffon 

With White Polka Dots | 
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, summery dress of pale green 

has white 

a flounced skirt, 

New Guimpes Designed 

for 
PW 

Carved Jewels Favored 

for Formal Occasions 
wlencles that The 

govern the mode do te 

same diverss 

the various 

portant accessories to fashion Op 

posite notes, says a fashion writer in 
New York 

sounded in 

the Herald Tribune, 

a single item, and when 

let 

must select It wi 

are 

you choose Uk say, a purse, 
v {fin Kem { Pp it 

you 

th reference 

to its purpose The same bag will not 
> for all o« answe casions 

For daytime 

indeed 

For sports 

nis or golf 
and In 

Paris o 

use the bag is large 

a better word 

ten 

allied occasions, 
¥ 

huge would be 

the spectator at a 

mate or 

conjunction with the tallored 

suit, Tors more moderate 

size made of pigskin 
monogram fastening, 

ses, 

and employing a 

novel which is 

A novel carved jewelry arrangement 

may be the of 

which there iz a tiny dark emerald, 

Around it in a spiral effect is a large 

emerald of lighter hue, This 

outside emerald Is so huge that It en 

observed in center 

carved 

| tirely obscures the circlet of the ring 

Incidentally, it will also hide any oth- 

er rings which may be on the same 

finger. 

Select Suitable Colors 
Regardless of Fashion | 

Just because certain colors 

be temporarily “in le" 

happen 

many 

colors unsuited to their deal 

makeup. A woman should st 

type and select her clothes a 
ly, especially with refer to the 

color scheme, The woinan «ho is in. 

clined to be stout should wear “. otir 

ing” colors, such as blue-green, blue, 

brown, gray and black. The woman 

with a thin figure looks better in “ad 
vancing” colors, such as red, orange, 

yellow, rose and bright blue. Retir 

ing colors make a stout woman look 

smaller than she actually is, while ad 

vancing colors seem to increase the 

wearer's size, 

ph 

dy ler 

ording- 

ow 

polka dots it is 

{| further enhanced by a short cape, and 

Warm Weather Wear 

a 

“BAYER ASPIRIN” 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

  

Does not affect 
the Heart 
  

FOR OVER 

200 YEARS 
has been a world- 

remedy for kidney, liver and 

haarlem oil 

wide 

orders, bladder dis 
iaGaer dais 

atis atisn 

lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

GOLD MEDy4, 
HAARLEM OIL 

rheun 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 

Insist 

DAL. 

organs. si 
1 on the original genuine Ge 

HONEY of 

HOREHOUND 

and TAR 
like this for 

URES 

KREMOL 
FACE BLEACH 
Positively eradicate from the skin all 
patches, sallow oomng Pies, eCDOMmS, * 

At drug stares or by mai Price $1.28 
BEAUTY BROOKLET FREE 

DR.C. H. BERRY CO. 
2973 Michigan Ave. - Chicago, It 

imxon 

  

British Tak= to Bananas 
i 4 ur it eat 

ur eves smart or feel scalded Roman 

ad on going to bed, will 
Adv 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 
the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti 

ileum Powder, an exquisitely 

scented, economical face, baby 

and dusting powder and 

Rendera perfumes 

One of the Cuticura 

Qintment, Taleum) 

With 

cura 

skin, 

perfume. 

other superfluons 

Toilet Trio (Soap, 

Advertisement 

It is 

know 

best, forget what 

vou 

Help That Achy Back! 
Are you dragging around, day after 

day. with a dull, unceasing backache? 
Are vou lame in the morning, bothered 
with headaches, dizziness and urinary 

disorders? Feel tived, irritable and die 
couraged? Thon there's surely = me 

thing wrong, and likely it's kidney 
weakness. Don’t neglect it! Get back 
your health while you ean. Use Doan's 
Pilis. a stimulant diuretic to the kid 
ney Doan's aave helped thousands, 
and should belp you. Ask your 

neigabor! 

A Vir inia Case 
8 A Ma: =~, 

Trocer 

vepot 8, 
tount, Va, 

BAYS “My back 
an WAS 0 eak It 

wf gave cut when 1 
gtood any’ longta 

18 . ¥ kid 
« dint ae 

ht, either, 

"1 how f 

i me's Fills w ‘ 
#0 I uscd thers J fell oetter ix 
every way.” 

DOAN'’S &” 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
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